
1977 Red on Black  Hard Top                                                                  $28,000 
 
400   Automatic            Vinyl Interior          “No Frills Muscle” as ordered that way by Larry Schott 
 
Mileage as of this date is original 51,347 Miles    
 
A beautiful 1 owner ( Larry Schott ) car from the Kitchener Ontario area. 
 
Larry Schott in 1977 wanted a no-frills muscle care with the biggest engine that Detroit was 
putting in cars at the time.  That would be the 400 Pontiac Big Block. 
 
The car was made for Larry at the Pontiac plant in Norwood Ohio on May 21, 1977 and was 
shipped to Highview Motors on May 24th.           Larry completed the purchase on June 10, 
1977. 
 
This is a Buccaneer Red on Black car.  A very tasty yet rare colour combination. 
 
What is ever more rare is that this is the original Buccaneer Red paint and it still looks factory 
fresh and amazing. Really it is incredible. 
 
A big reason for that is that Larry like had so many coats of wax on this car it was mind 
numbing.   If you ever talk to Larry, ask him how much he waxed his 77 Trans Am?  LMAO. 
 
Anyhow, the zillion coats of wax were professionally and painstakingly removed by local car 
restorer and historian Terry Casimer and the result is an amazing original Buccaneer Red 
Trans Am that is original all the way around and has been babied all its life by Larry Schott 
and the birdbunker.  
 
This is a strong running, very attractive car that you can take anywhere. 
 
The car originally came with Rally II’s but colour matching snowflakes were put on it by the 
birdbunker to give it some bling appeal.   You can always go back to Rally II’s if you want to. 
 
Larry kept all of the service receipts and they are all still with this car.  Build sheet. Receipts. 
GM docs…. its is all there. 
 
Pictures and words do not do this car justice.  This car stands out like a laser wherever you 
go.   They are rare and they are ultra rare in this condition.  
 
There is not much more to tell you.   It is a beautiful original, well care for, complete owner 
lineage automobile.  End of story. 
 
Questions?   Call me …………… John @ 519-660-9670 
 
jshaw@maxill.com 

mailto:jshaw@maxill.com

